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Our Identity: Our Mission
the Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston

In one form or another, it’s a question
I’m asked all the time: “What is a
diocese?” You could put this question in
a number of different ways: “What does
the Diocese do?” “Why do we need the
Diocese?” “What does being a diocese
actually mean?” “Isn’t the Diocese really
just the bishops and the staff?” These
are for starters, and I’m sure you know
what I’m getting at. And then there’s the
big one: “What does the Diocese do for
me?/us?/my church?”
If any of this sounds or feels
familiar, then I wish you could have
been at our diocesan Annual Council
in January. Of course, some 800 or
so of you were there. Based on the
tremendous feedback we’ve since
received, that Council went a long way
in answering those questions above. For
example, one comment read, “After this
experience, I now feel better connected
to the Diocese.” Other messages
commonly used words like “inspiring,”
“new day,” “uplifting,” “visionary”
and “concrete.” Just what was it, I
wondered, that brought forth such an
overwhelmingly enthusiastic response,
even producing such a characterization
as “Chalk one up to the Holy Spirit!”?
What happened was Council’s
undiluted focus on mission. The
Council’s theme was “Awake, My Soul,
Stretch Every Nerve” (the first line of a
well-beloved hymn, #546), and we were
treated to story after story of ministries
that stretched your fellow Episcopalians
and their widely varying congregations
out of their comfort zones. In words
and in pictures, and even in a mock radio
show that featured a video appearance
by the presiding bishop, we experienced
how the Church can and does empower
us to do what we might never think that
we could do.
I don’t think that I’m overstating

things when I say that the members of
Council caught a glimpse of something
that unites us as the Diocese of Virginia
at least as much as our centuries of
common history, our love for our places
of worship, and our familial connections
do: our common calling and joy to live
the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to offer
and communicate that Gospel to anyone
and everyone within our reach. Indeed,
I dare to think that we have reclaimed
anew a vibrant communal identity: our
mission as Christians and our confidence
and energy as parishioners of the
Episcopal congregations that make
up this family in Christ known as the
Diocese of Virginia.
Several correspondents writing
to us about the Council said that they
have felt a definite sense of renewal in
our Diocese over the past one or two
years, so it looks like some of this sense
of new identity and energy has been at
work among us well before this most
recent Council. Even so, whatever has
been going on then came into a sharper
and more widely shared focus and the
members of Council caught it and held
it together.
During the Council, there was a
conversation among your three bishops,
deftly facilitated by diocesan secretary
Ed Jones. At one point, I mentioned
that one of my goals for 2014 was to
re-energize – in every congregation –

our commitment to our Five Priorities
for Mission and Ministry: (1) Youth and
Young Adult Formation; (2) Strengthen
Existing Congregations; (3) Evangelism
and Proclamation; (4) Multicultural and
Ethnic Congregations; and (5) Mission
Beyond Ourselves. We first unveiled and
articulated these back at Annual Council
2009 (they were discerned and defined
in a diocesan-wide series of “town hall”
meetings) and we have been building our
diocesan ministry efforts around them
ever since. But, given the new sense of
a confident diocesan identity that has
emerged around our call to mission, we
are now in the position of being able to
align this new identity and energy with
the Five Priorities. So, in the pages that
follow in this magazine, you will read how
that is beginning to happen. Enjoy, be
inspired, and be motivated to “stretch”
your Christian life and ministries, both
in your own life and through your
congregation. And then, watch and listen
for how you will have the opportunity
to come together in ministry with your
fellow Episcopalians from across this
Diocese. I can promise you there will
be many such opportunities over the
months to come as we build on the
powerful new sense of a shared identity
and invigorated mission.
It is utterly astonishing what the
Church can accomplish when we focus
on the life of Jesus and the sacred
record and witness of Scripture. We
learn how our lives are to be lived. Then,
in God’s grace, mission happens and
holiness becomes the new normal.
In Christ,
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Spirit Stretching at Council
Emily Cherry

This year’s Annual Council of the Diocese of Virginia had a bit
of a different vibe then in years past. Keeping with the theme
of stretching outside of comfort zones and reimagining how
we “do” church as a diocesan community, Council members
experienced a new format geared toward energy and
inspiration.
“Awake, My Soul, Stretch Every Nerve” was the gathering
theme for the Jan. 23-25 meeting in Richmond. In his opening
remarks to Council, the Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston, bishop,
explained, “Our theme speaks both to what is clearly now going
on in our Diocese, and to our continuing aspirations – what we
are being called to be like in the months and years to come.”
Both the format and content of the meeting spoke to that
commitment to stretching and newness. In the new “State of
the Diocese” presentation, the bishops joined in a moderated,
conversational question-and-answer session, in which they
discussed everything from the mix of faith and “politics” to
their favorite bands and “weirdest” hobbies.
Groups from across the Diocese then offered fast-paced,
media-driven mini-presentations on a series of out-of-thebox ministry ideas. Members and leaders of Grace on the
Hill, Virginia’s Episcopal Service Corps intentional community
program, reflected on their experiences. Virginia’s first
downtown missioner told stories of her work engaging
community at an urban parish. And the Girls in Real Life (GIRLs)
group of St. George’s, Fredericksburg, presented a live radio
show on issues regarding the intersection of females and faith –
with a surprise video call-in from the presiding bishop.
Members of Council also approved a $5 million budget,
elected a new class of Standing Committee members and
General Convention deputies, and adopted the following
resolutions:
•A
 ppoint a Task Force to Address the Name of Annual Council
•T
 oward a Just and Reasonable Reform of Immigration System
•P
 rayerfully Consider the Merits of “Green Church” Initiatives
•V
 irginia Legislation to Assist Immigrants
•S
 ponsoring and Supporting Scouting Units
•T
 ask Force for South Sudan
•R
 esolution Regarding Investments and Purchasing Electronics
A resolution calling for the addition of Charles Gillette to Holy
Women, Holy Men was referred to the diocesan historiographer
and the Committee on Race and Reconciliation, while a
resolution regarding a strategic re-visioning and repositioning
process was referred to the Executive Board.
Learn more at thediocese.net/Council/2014/.
2
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(Left to right) The Rev. Rick Lord speaks with the Rev. Gary Jones,
the Rev. Karin MacPhail and the Rev. Daniel Vélez-Rivera, the three
homilists, before the Council Eucharist.

Council members Karen Salter and Ally Getlein text their
responses to survey questions during the Interactive Info Session.

Feedback from this new format was overwhelmingly
positive. The format “promoted an intimacy and connection
between the parishes,” said one participant in a postCouncil survey, and “gave us a sense of vitality, optimism
and commitment to mission.” Another Council member
said, “I’ve never exited a church meeting so excited about
the possibilities before us,” while another added, “After this
experience, I now feel better connected to the Diocese.”
The new Council format – including the State of the
Diocese and an interactive info-gathering session (see next
page) – was marked by a sense of energy. “These examples
of ministry from across our Diocese are offered to you for
your edification, your inspiration and learning; toward the
awakening of your souls, and for strengthening your faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ,” said Johnston. “So now, let the
stretching begin!”

1

Interactive Info Session: Next Steps
For the first time, members of Council participated
in a real-time electronic survey, in which participants
texted their responses to a series of questions
and were able to view the responses as they were
submitted live, via large screens on the Council floor.
We’re excited to share the results with you here.
We also invite you to visit thediocese.net/stretch/info
for an upcoming series of articles that will unpack the
implications of these results. t
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In your congregation,
which of these diocesan
priorities generates the most
excitement and/or energy?

3

7
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How, in general, are you
feeling about the mission and
ministry of your congregation
in the near future?

65.7% Optimistic

2

3

17% Youth and Young Adult Ministry
3.4% Evangelism and Proclamation
2
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In the last year, how
frequently have you or your
3
congregation’s leaders
reached out to the diocesan
staff or bishops for assistance in
your ministry?

Which of these Dayspring
goals resonate most
with you?

5

26.1% Learn together now to do things that

6

7

7

we’ve never done before
25%	Apply what we learn from Dayspring to

5

11.9%	Optimistic about some things,

38.5% Regularly

1.8%

Somewhat Discouraged

9%

Never

1.3%

Discouraged

4.9%

Have Them on Speed Dial

1

Every congregation faces
challenges in its life and
ministry. Which of the
following poses the greatest
challenge to your congregation right now?
3

other congregations of the Diocese

47.7% A Couple Times

discouraged about others

7

19.1% Strengthening Our Congregations

2.1% Multicultural and Ethnic Ministries

19.3% Somewhat Optimistic

6

58.3% Mission Beyond Ourselves

1

5

6

3

2

17.4%	Help Dayspring congregations become
financially self-sustaining in three years
17.4%	Develop Episcopal congregations in
returned properties that did not have

2

How frequently does your
congregation use Facebook
or Twitter to carry out
mission and ministry?

continuing congregations
14.1%	Return Dayspring congregations to the
church buildings from which they had
been exiled

5

28.5% A Few Times/Week
32.7%	The changing status of church in society

24.1% Daily

27.7% Financial strain

13.3% A Few Times/Month

21.3% Change in average worship attendance

19.5% Infrequently

14%	Changing demographics in the

14.6% Never

6

6

7

7

neighborhood of the congregation
4.7%

Conflict in the congregation

The GIRLs group of St. George’s, Fredericksburg, interviews the Rev. Deacon Carey Chirico about

The Rev. Tinh Huynh reads the Gospel in

the Women-to-Women Congo Partnership during the State of the Diocese presentation.

Vietnamese.
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Where We’ve Been
When it came to the ranking of priorities in the
electronic survey at January’s Annual Council
meeting, Multicultural and Ethnic Ministry
came in last as the priority generating the most
energy, receiving only 2.1 percent of the votes.
But that percentage is hardly representative of
the excitement and energy at work in the field of
Multicultural and Ethnic Ministry in Virginia – not
by a long shot.

Just ask Julio Cuellar, a member of La
Iglesia de Santa Maria, one of the fastest growing
congregations in the Diocese, which also happens
to be Spanish-speaking. Julio and his band joined
Annual Council to lead members in a rousing
original song – “Muchos Pueblos, Una Familia,” or
“Many People, One Family.” In addition, Council
members passed two resolutions regarding
immigration and immigration reform.

Virginia is home to five Spanish-speaking
congregations and two Korean congregations,
while several other churches are developing
worship services for Latino, Sudanese and other
ethnic groups. Other churches have strong
multicultural identities, while still others focus on
building multicultural relationships. Read on for
insight into the diverse landscape.

Staff Q&A with Bishop Goff
The Annual Council survey showed that most folks don’t rank
Multicultural and Ethnic Ministry as the top excitement-generating
priority – but the worship and ministry occurring in multicultural
congregations seem to show a different picture. Why do you think
this is?
I think that what’s really fascinating here is that the priority
that was ranked as receiving the most energy and excitement
was Mission Beyond Ourselves. And when you look at the
mission that a lot of our congregations are doing, it’s directly
related to Multicultural and Ethnic Ministries: People are going
on mission trips to Haiti, or even to other parts of the very
towns that they’re living in. It seems to me, our mission work
is all about engaging with people of other races, ethnicities,
socioeconomic backgrounds.
In terms of the worship and ministry that occurs in our
multicultural and ethnic congregations – there’s energy there.
The worship is similar, even when it’s in different languages.
To a great extent, the uniqueness of cultures comes through
in the music. I hear from people who attend Spanish-speaking
services, now second- and third- and even fourth-generation
Latinos who don’t speak Spanish, they speak primarily English
– but they still go to the Latino service because of the music.
That’s their culture.
Why is it important for us to have Multicultural and Ethnic Ministry
as a priority in this day and age?
In a lot of our public schools – in Northern Virginia, in
Richmond, all around the Diocese – young people are in
classes with people of all kinds of backgrounds. When I was in
Springfield, the local elementary school had kids who spoke 27
different languages. Our youth are growing up with friends and
4
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classmates of all kinds of backgrounds and ethnicities. And yet
for most of us, when we go to church, the people in the pews
look just like us. There’s a disconnect between the world that
our young people are growing up in and the world that they see
in church.
So what are we saying to them? Is the church the real
world? Does the church lose credibility in the eyes of young
people because it doesn’t look like the world as they know it?
A diverse world is not just the world that young people are
growing up in now. It’s also the image of the Heavenly Kingdom
that Jesus talks about in his parables. The image of God’s
heavenly banquet at God’s heavenly table is of people of every
race, color, language and socioeconomic background – the
whole wide diversity welcomed into God’s realm and welcomed
into that wide-reaching embrace of Christ.
So if that’s both the vision of heaven and the vision of the
world that our young people are growing up in, but it’s not what
we’re experiencing in church, then we’re not living fully into our
call as a community of faith.
How do you see our approach to Multicultural and Ethnic Ministry
growing and evolving in the years to come? What’s on the horizon?
We’re exploring new resources, looking at opportunities
through grants and partnerships. Right now, in the Episcopal
Church, there are two financially self-sustaining Latino
congregations in the entire United States. We in Virginia can
have the third one. Through good stewardship education,
through continued support of our current Latino ministries, we
can make that happen. t
For full Q&A, visit thediocese.net/Priorities.

A Ministry of Understanding: Conversations on Race
Liz Bartenstein

“…I think it’s going to be important for all of us to do some
soul-searching. There has been talk about should we convene
a conversation on race. On the other hand, in families and
churches and workplaces, there’s the possibility that people
are a little bit more honest, and at least you ask yourself
your own questions about, am I wringing as much bias out of
myself as I can? Am I judging people as much as I can, based on
not the color of their skin, but the content of their character?”
Within hours, the Rev. Wallace Adams-Riley, rector
at St. Paul’s, Richmond, and the Rev. Phoebe Roaf, rector
of St. Philip’s, Richmond, were in touch and considering
how the two congregations might answer the call to have
conversations on race. They both felt that, if their respective
congregations continued to discuss the question of race
only within their own communities, they’d be missing an
important perspective. For St. Paul’s, that would be largely a
white conversation, and for St. Philip’s, that would be largely
a black conversation. The genesis of this ministry was the
desire to do something inclusive and constructive.
At both churches, people wondered how the
conversation would unfold. “The first step in the process
involves building trust and establishing relationships,” said
Roaf. “It is necessary to have conversations to develop the
trust that can allow people to speak the truth in love and
hear the truth in love. For some, the time for talking is over
and they are ready for action.”
St. Paul’s mission statement is “Proclaiming Christ in
the heart of the city.” Their current program year features a
concentrated reflection and study on the nature of “radical
welcome.” According to the book Radical Welcome by
Stephanie Spellers, some of the first tasks for congregational
radical welcome include examining relationships with
the “other” and engaging in dialogue with those who
are different than we are. St. Paul’s is also committed to
downtown mission, which is similarly a ministry of engaging
others in ways that might challenge or stretch us.
As the oldest historically African-American congregation
in the Diocese, St. Philip’s has a long history of working to
eradicate racism in the greater Richmond metropolitan
area. Its members are longstanding supporters of the Union
of Black Episcopalians, and they have encouraged greater

					

Multicultural and Ethnic Ministries

Two Episcopal churches in Richmond recently saw an
opportunity to reach a deeper understanding of one
another, as well as to explore more deeply Christ’s call to
reconciliation.
Following the Trayvon Martin/George Zimmerman
verdict, President Barack Obama gave a July 2013 speech,
calling for a national conversation on race:

Photo: Liz Bartenstein

Members of St. Philip’s, Richmond, and St. Paul’s, Richmond,
gathered at St. Paul’s in November 2013 for a continuing
conversation on race and faith.

diversity at the diocesan and Church-wide levels.
The first gathering of the two parishes took place in
September 2013 at St. Philip’s, with a potluck dinner, panel
discussion and table conversation, and about 100 people
attended from the two congregations. Participants asked for
more time together and more in-depth conversations, so a
second meeting took place in November 2013 at St. Paul’s.
An Evensong for the Feast of Absalom Jones was
originally planned for February, but due to snow has been
postponed to May 15 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Philip’s. Bishop
Johnston will preside at the service, and the choirs from both
congregations will provide the music for this service, which is
open to all.
During the first conversations, parishioners from
different backgrounds told each other personal stories about
the ways racism has intersected with their life. They described
where they saw hope for the future. In a later discussion on
the movie 12 Years a Slave, a small group wrestled with the
sources of their own misinformation about slavery.
For St. Philip’s and St. Paul’s members, this ministry
has enabled them to articulate the reality that racism still
exists in the community. Both congregations have made an
effort to support each other’s initiatives: St. Philip’s hosted
a jazz concert in November, with members from St. Paul’s in
attendance. St. Philip’s parishioners participated in St. Paul’s
Lenten series this year.
The two churches are collaborating on future plans to
deepen and enrich this ministry further, including a rector pulpit
swap and a visit to the Moten Civil Rights Museum in Farmville.
As Adams-Riley said, “There is a palpable sense of joy
and anticipation in the relationships that we are building, a
sense that, through this shared experience, our parishes are
following the Spirit’s lead.” t
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A Spanish-Speaking Service

Multicultural and Ethnic Ministries

In November 2013, Bishop Johnston received a new
group of people into the Episcopal Church at St.
Timothy’s, Herndon. These 11 men and women worship at
St. Timothy’s weekly Spanish-speaking services: a prayer
service on Saturday evenings and a Eucharist on Sunday
afternoons, led by the Rev. Natividad Menjivar. Menjivar
also leads worship at La Iglesia de San Marcos, which
worships out of St. Mark’s, Alexandria.

Photos: Craig Dubishar

ESL and Outreach
What started as a one-on-one English lesson at St. Peter’s,
Oak Grove, has grown – in just six months – to a weekly
English-as-a-Second-Language course with as many as 40
students. It’s a big group effort for the members of St.
Peter’s. Teams of volunteers come to the rural Northern
Neck church every Wednesday evening to teach, to prepare
supper and to provide child care for the students’ children.
The program started when parishioner Julie Hynson
began driving a young, Spanish-speaking woman named
Lourdes to St. Peter’s every week for English lessons with
fellow parishioner and choir member Helen Beverly, who was
a Spanish teacher. “It occurred to us that if we could do it for
one, we could do it for many,” said Duncan Creeman, who
leads a conversation group for the ESL students. So a team
of volunteers got to planning. Hynson obtained supplies and
workbooks from the Westmoreland County ESL coordinator.
Others began advertising, posting flyers in markets,
Laundromats and local businesses.
St. Peter’s is situated in a largely agricultural community,
and most of the students are farm workers from Mexico
looking to improve their English. A recent class included
a visit from a doctor, who practiced how to engage in
conversation with medical professionals. That session was so
popular that a repeat has been requested. And in February,
6
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Volunteers for the ESL class at St. Peter’s, Oak Grove, enjoy a meal
prepared by the students in February.

the students got together to cook a Mexican meal for the
entire group.
The success of the program is apparent in the numbers.
In the congregation with an average Sunday attendance
of 40, around 20 people volunteer to support the outreach
effort, which continues to grow. t

A Multicultural Identity
When it comes to being a multicultural congregation, there are several churches in the
Diocese that truly embrace the concept as part of their mission. We asked members of these
parishes one question: How does your congregation’s multicultural identity strengthen your
church community? Here’s what they had to say.

Being a part of a multicultural community of people
from different races and socioeconomic status is not always
easy. It stretches and challenges me because I am forced to
incorporate the views of people who see the world and even
God very differently. In the end, I believe I am a better person
and wiser Christian. I see what I could not see by myself.

The Rev. Jo Belser,
Church of the Resurrection, Alexandria

Multicultural and Ethnic Ministries

The Rev. Cass Bailey,
Trinity, Charlottesville

As much as 30 percent of the active congregation at Church
of the Resurrection in Alexandria is from Africa. The beauty of
this is that we honor our differences and more closely resemble
the Kingdom of God here on earth.

Jane Perry, Trinity, Charlottesville
Le Cao, St. Patrick’s, Falls Church
Many churches in the Washington metropolitan
area may also have members from different cultures.
However, St. Patrick’s official and strong multicultural
identity in worship makes it stand out in the Christian
community in spreading God’s love to the world. It brings
pride to our congregation and encourages people from
different cultures to come to worship God with us.

Dr. Kendra
Hamilton, Trinity,
Charlottesville
As a cradle
Episcopalian and an
African American woman,
it’s beautiful to see how
serious our commitment
is and yet how matterof-factly we live it out. At
least a couple of times a
year, we sing “Lift Every
Voice and Sing,” often
called the Negro National
Anthem. Singing with the
choir, I have a front-row
view of the congregation,
and it’s immensely moving
watching the children in
our congregation, black
and white, singing the
words and understanding
what they mean. That,
I think, is what it means
to be an intentional
community organized
around these issues.

Humans are tribal by nature, and we tend to stick
with our tribes. Trinity, in its small way, interrupts
this pattern. From its roots as a mission church to
Charlottesville’s African American community, Trinity has
evolved into a multiracial (and in that sense, multicultural)
parish. Most of us in the congregation are Americans
by birth and upbringing: But we’ve had very different
experiences of what that means. Trinity is a place where,
united by a common liturgy, we can experience our
differences in the context of a loving community.

The Rev. Tinh Huynh,
St. Patrick’s, Falls Church

Leah W. Puryear,
Trinity, Charlottesville

Episcopal congregations, in general, welcome people
of all cultural backgrounds. St. Patrick’s is special in that
both English and Vietnamese are used in worship. At our
church, Americans, Vietnamese and Africans participate
in the leadership and in other activities of community life.
We are a family. Our vision statement reads, “St. Patrick’s is
a community of care called to be multicultural and Christcentered in worship, Christian education and action to
proclaim Christ’s love to the world.”

I feel our multicultural
identity allows the church
family to learn what it
means to be of a different
culture, respect that culture
and not see it as a difference
but a blending. In addition,
it allows the Charlottesville
community to feel
welcomed in our church. As
a recent visitor said, “This
is the most welcoming
church I have attended in
Charlottesville and why I
know I will come back.”

Beth Lofgren, Trinity, Arlington
As a multicultural congregation that mirrors the
diversity found in our surrounding community, Trinity,
Arlington, is a living example of the Church taking seriously
our baptismal promise to seek and serve Christ in all
persons, loving our neighbor as ourselves. Our diversity,
often a surprise and delight to newcomers, lends credibility
to our Christian profession that both God and we love
and care for all people. Because we are not only in the
community but also of the community, people from near
and far tell us coming to Trinity feels like coming home.
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Where We’ve Been
“And Jesus came and said to them, ‘All authority
in heaven and on earth has been given to me.
Go therefore and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit.” Some might say
that’s a pretty tall order.
What form does modern-day evangelism
take in the Diocese of Virginia? Presenters at
January’s Annual Council offered solid examples.
The Rev. Melanie Mullen of St. Paul’s, Richmond,

shared her ministry as a downtown missioner,
in which she goes beyond the church walls to
engage with the local community. The Rev. Connie
Clark of Buck Mountain, Earlysville, told a story of
how her congregation brought a worship service
to a local assisted living facility – and how that
community interaction in turn helped strengthen
the congregation’s other outreach ministries.
During a Q&A with the bishops at Council,
Bishop Johnston called upon the Diocese to join in

evangelism in a different way: “It’s a strong goal
of mine in 2014 to find increased ways to empower
advocacy for social justice, particularly engaging
political structures in the Diocese of Virginia,”
he said. That’s just one part of the equation in
the Diocese of Virginia, where the evangelism
landscape continues to grow and evolve with
changing technologies and changing worldviews.

Staff Q&A with Emily Cherry
In the Interactive Survey at Annual Council, participants
ranked evangelism toward the bottom of the list. How do you
explain that?
I actually think that the low ranking of Evangelism
and Proclamation on the list of priorities is not entirely
representative of the situation here in Virginia. And
that’s become evangelism can’t be achieved in a bubble.
Evangelism works in conjunction with and support of our
other priorities. In other words, we can be evangelists when
it comes to matters of multicultural ministries, or young
adult formation.
Another piece of the puzzle, though, is that Evangelism
and Proclamation isn’t as visible and tangible a concept as
some of the other priority areas. It’s a way of approaching how
we “do” church, and that can be a tricky concept to grasp.
Some folks in the Church seem to be uncomfortable with the
concept of evangelism. Why do you think that is?
Lots of us seem to equate evangelism with pushy
conversion, which can be repellent. So I think the problem
is one of perception and definition. How do we define
evangelism, and how do we think others perceive it? We’re
really comfortable about putting our arms around most
of these other priorities for mission and ministry – but
there’s a certain nervousness when it comes to embracing
evangelism. That’s why I like to think of Evangelism and
Proclamation in terms of communications.
Good evangelism means effective communication.
It means telling our story in a compelling way. It means
joining in conversations with the local community. And
8
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yes, it can also mean getting involved in social media, and
marketing, and public relations. But that’s just one aspect
of this communications-focused approach to evangelism. If
we focus on sharing our stories – in articles, in the way we
interact with others, in the way we live our lives – then we’re
being effective evangelists.
How can we successfully recast and revision evangelism in the
Diocese of Virginia?
I think the first step is to look at the ministry we’re
already doing in terms of its evangelism potential, and then
make it intentional. In many instances, the key to evangelism
is not planning new programs or doing new things. Instead,
it’s taking a close look at how we already interact and engage
with others, and then considering how those encounters can
be opportunities for evangelism.
For example, maybe your church already hosts a food
pantry, providing food and nourishment to those in need.
How do we turn that outreach into evangelism? We join in
conversation with the food pantry clients. We invite them to
worship. We spread the news of the food pantry’s success
to the local media outlets. We talk to other congregations to
explore partnership and growth opportunities.
I think that bringing intentionality to the discussion in all
of our ministries is the key to making evangelism work in the
21st century. t

For full Q&A, visit thediocese.net/Priorities.

Gentle, Steady, Easy: Approaching Evangelism
The Rev. David T. Gortner, Ph.D,

But even before we offer a story
of God’s goodness from our own lives,
we begin the spiritual practice of
evangelism by listening. Each person we
encounter has already experienced God
at work in her life, whether or not she
would describe it in those words. We
have promised in our baptism to seek
and serve Christ in each person. God’s
good news has already begun to unfold,
long before we arrive on the scene – and
we have the opportunity to name the
holy in each person’s life.
Students in my evangelism class
at Virginia Theological Seminary learn
to become comfortable once again
with free conversation with people
they do not know, and to enter these
conversations attuned to the ways in
which God may be moving in people’s
lives. Often, these seminarians discover
that other people are freer than they are
in talking about what is meaningful in
their lives – whether Baptist or Buddhist
or New Age or searching. Over time,
they redevelop their “muscles” for free
speech about their experiences of faith
and God-given meaning in their lives.
It would be comforting to say that
evangelism can happen simply through
good deeds done. But evangelism
actually does require words as well as
actions. To say that our good deeds and
ministries of outreach and community
service identify us as Christians is to sell
the Gospel short and to insult people
of other faiths. What makes our actions
different from those of the good
Buddhist, agnostic, pagan or seeker
who cares for others or works for
justice? It is not the actions themselves
that differ much.
It is the story of why we do what
we do that makes us different. Just as it
is their story that makes them different.
We do a disservice to others if we do not

share our own faith-rooted reasons for
what we do – and if we also do not invite
them to share the deeper reasons for
their acts of mercy and justice.
Evangelism is not the same as
conversion. Conversion happens in the
hearts of those who receive something
– it is God’s work within each of us.
Evangelism is simply the sharing of good
news, the offering of our own stories
of God’s goodness, the hearing and
naming of God’s presence in the life of
another. It is gentle. But it is steady. It is
what can become very natural speech,
if we let go of our fears and anxieties
and artificial propriety. Evangelism, like
prayer, takes practice. But we all know
something of how to do it, and we
simply need to begin.
One of the most natural places
to begin is in our own churches and
households, sharing stories with
each other of how we have found
joy, wonder, delight, transformation
and a sense of God working in our
lives. In every church and diocese and
seminary in which I have invited people
to begin this kind of conversation with
each other, people have said, “This is
wonderful – and wonderfully easy. Why
don’t we do this more?”
Indeed. Why not?

Evangelism and Proclamation

Evangelism. There, I said it.
How strange that some
Episcopalians have some kind of allergic
reaction to the word “evangelism” – or
at least think that they are supposed
to have an allergic reaction. I wonder
where this got started. Is it the image
of the big-haired televangelist? Is it the
sing-song preaching and artificial smiles
of some types of Christians? Is it the
shouting tract-handler on the street
corner? Is it the Mormon pair arriving at
the front door?
Or is it that we are really
embarrassed enough by our own
faith that we do not wish to speak of
it, aloud? Is it that we have absorbed
lessons about propriety that ban
matters of religion and the life of the
Spirit from our speech?
Frankly, not all Episcopalians have
this reaction to the word “evangelism.”
Many of us see evangelism as a natural
result of our experience of God’s
goodness and love. It is what we hope
becomes our natural speech and action.
Evangelism has at its root the Greek
word, evangel: good news. When one
discovers good news or experiences
something good, one wants to share it.
Good news wants to be communicated.
So, evangelism is simply the act
– in word and in deed – of offering,
proclaiming and bearing witness to the
good news of God’s continuous love
for all humanity and all creation. That
continuous love of God is the ultimate
good news. And each one of us has
grasped small glimpses of this love, in
the blessings and turning points in our
own lives, in the lives of others, in the
life of the Christian community and in
the great story of God’s redeeming love
in Jesus. These are the stories we can
share, if we are only willing, if we are
only attentive to those around us.

The Rev. David T.
Gortner, Ph.D., is
director of the Doctor of
Ministry program and
professor of Evangelism
and Congregational
Leadership at Virginia
Theological Seminary.
He is also the author of
Transforming Evangelism.
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Redefining Evangelism
Emily Cherry

Evangelism and Proclamation

On Ash Wednesday, a large handful of clergy and laity from
churches across the Diocese took to the streets. Members of
Christ Church, Alexandria, St. George’s, Arlington, and Grace
& Holy Trinity, Richmond – to name a few – packed up their
signs and supplies and headed for public areas with high foot
traffic. And as they stood outside – on sidewalks, in metro
vestibules, in the dawn and twilight hours – they offered
ashes in the sign of the cross to all who cared to receive them.
The concept of “Ashes to Go” isn’t a new one. Over
the past few years, churches across the United States have
adopted the trend of meeting people where they are,
making the ancient tradition of receiving ashes accessible
to folks with a busy lifestyle. But what’s interesting about
these particular examples is what they mean when it comes
to evangelism.
Evangelism: It’s a loaded term in the Christian world
if ever there was one. When most people hear the term,
they might think of TV preachers asking for money, or of
proselytizing pastors. But in recent years, there’s something
of a Church-wide effort to shift that perception – particularly
here in the Diocese of Virginia, since Bishop Johnston declared
Evangelism and Proclamation to be a top ministry priority.
Take Ashes to Go as an example of this “new” way
of looking at evangelism. St. George’s Church offered an
explanation behind the motivation for the program in its
marketing materials: “Ashes to Go brings spirit, belief and
belong out from behind church doors, and into the places
where we go every day.”
But even while churches are taking new approaches to
publically share and demonstrate their faith and beliefs, the
traditional concept of evangelism is a tricky one. And that’s
why some Christians are looking at redefining evangelism –
or finding a new vocabulary for the concept entirely. The Rev.
Gary Jones is rector of St. Stephen’s, Richmond. “What many
of us say around here is that evangelism is the business of
sharing the Good News,” said Jones. “And the Good News is
that everybody belongs equally. Everybody is loved equally.”
For the members of St. Stephen’s, that mindset is particularly
apparent in their Sunday evening Celtic worship, a popular
service that’s quiet, contemplative and inclusive. During each
service, clergy and laity offer reflections that answer the
question: “Where do you experience God or the holy or the
sacred in your daily life?”
“Our hope is that, as more and more people talk
about how they experience God in their daily lives, that will
engender conversation,” said Jones. People from a wide
10
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On Ash Wednesday, the Rev. Ann Willms, the Rev. Kathleen Sturges,
the Rt. Rev. Susan Goff, the Rev. Jane Piver and the Rev. Cass Bailey
deliver “Ashes to Go” on the streets of Charlottesville.

variety of faith traditions attend the Celtic service. An alms
basket is never passed. And each Sunday evening following
compline, all are welcome to attend a nutritious dinner,
available on a donation basis.
“You show up here for anything, whether you just
arrived or you’re a longtime Episcopalian or you’ve never
heard of the Episcopal Church, and the message we want
to convey is that you belong here as much as anybody
else,” said Jones. It’s that sense of radical welcome that has
contributed to the compline’s success – but the members
of St. Stephen’s might not describe that approach as
evangelism. “We don’t usually use words that are so loaded
with negative connotations,” said Jones. “What we’re trying
to do is be evangelists in the best sense of the word, and
the words that we use are words that are understood by the

For St. Bartholomew’s, Richmond,
a new approach to evangelism was
“born through the realization that
some traditional ways of doing ministry
were no longer working, at least in
our congregational setting,” said the
Rev. Andy Dunks, rector. After leading
a successful Alpha course at a mission
church in San Antonio, Dunks sought to
bring the program to Richmond. Alpha
is an interactive, discussion-based
formation program about the Christian
faith. At St. Bart’s, “I tried Alpha again,
expecting the same results, but did
not get them,” said Dunks. “While the
program was good for assimilating
newer members and helping to steer
the congregation toward small groups
as a model of congregational life, it was
not particularly successful with the few
un-churched people who mustered the
courage to attend.”
So it was back to the drawing
board. “It seemed to me that …
something even more low-key and less
structured might be needed to really
reach the un-churched,” said Dunks.
So after listening to an NPR program
about a church meeting in a bar,
“Truth, Love and Beer” was born out

‘Is evangelism going out of style?’
The Barna Group, a private, non-profit research organization, offered some
research – and analysis on its implications – regarding evangelism in a
December 2013 article, “Is Evangelism Going Out of Style?” The article points
to the same questions that folks are posing across the Episcopal Church: “Is
faith-sharing a fading practice, or does it simply look different today? In all
their innovative efforts to engage culture, have Christians left this ancient
practice so integral to their faith behind?”
The age group that’s most tuned in to evangelism, it turns out, is the
Millennials. According to the Barna Group, “While the evangelistic practices
of all other generations have either declined or remained static in the past
few years, Millennials are the only generation among whom evangelism is
significantly on the rise. Their faith-sharing practices have escalated from 56
percent in 2010 to 65 percent in 2013.”
What might cause such a growth? Social media certainly plays a role.
Learn more at barnagroup.org.

of St. Bartholomew’s. Dunks started
distributing fliers that described the
target audience for the program:
•A
 nyone who wants to explore the
meaning of life in the fellowship of
other seekers;
•P
 eople who would like to believe in
God but have doubts or questions;
•P
 eople who want to think for
themselves, and accept others who
do so;
•P
 eople who feel attracted to Jesus
and his teachings, but perhaps not to
“church.”

Evangelism and Proclamation

general population,” he added. “People
know when they’re truly loved, when
they’re truly welcomed.”

And then he asked church
members to distribute the flyer to their
friends – while encouraging folks not
to come “unless they truly felt that
they fit the description of the intended
audience.” Plus, he added, the beer
“gimmick” was crucial. “It successfully
sends the message of hospitality and
acceptance that breaks down the
barriers of discomfort,” even though
more coffee than beer is typically
consumed during a standard evening.
After about six weeks, the
program is off to a good start,
composed of church members and
seekers. “Most gratifying to me is
the fact that we are getting some
folks in their 20s and 30s to come,
a demographic we rarely see on
Sundays,” said Dunks. “Will it be the
‘magic bullet’ to turn around our
parish’s demographic and financial
decline? Almost certainly not. Is it an
authentic, relational way to proclaim
the Gospel and give the Holy Spirit
some room to work? Yes, and that is
what makes it worth doing!” t
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Where We’ve Been
Excitement is high in Virginia when it comes to
Youth and Young Adult Ministry. For the first
time, all 15 regions of the Diocese of Virginia sent
youth representatives to be active members of
Annual Council. In fact, younger faces were the
norm at this year’s Council – from the collegiate
delegates to the youth presentation about

the Liverpool-Virginia partnership, from the
Parish Youth Ministry volunteer helpers to the
presentation from a member of the Grace-onthe-Hill Episcopal Service Corps program.
Since Bishop Johnston announced the five
diocesan priorities for mission and ministry in
2010, Youth and Young Adult Ministry has always

seemed to hover at the top of the list in terms
of its importance and meaning in people’s lives.
Virginians care about the faith formation of our
children; they care about incorporating young
adults into congregational life; and they care
about the future of the Church.

Staff Q&A with Paris Ball
What’s most exciting to you about the work Virginians are doing
in youth ministry right now?
I think that what’s most exciting to me are the natural
collaborations that are bubbling up when it comes to new
ways of doing ministry together. One of the things the Office
of Christian Formation is doing is a series of events called the
Youth Leader Connections. We meet twice per semester for a
90-minute session in the evenings, and anyone who works in
youth ministry can gather with us.
What we’ve seen with these events is that people
are excited about collaborating with each other. They are
energized by sharing their stories with other people who are
doing the same work as they. And they’re looking for ways to
connect with other groups.
We’re seeing these overlaps and connections on the parish
level, on the diocesan level and on the provincial level as well.
There’s a natural energy and interest in collaborating.
You’ve recently spent time visiting with all of the campus ministry
programs in the Diocese of Virginia. Tell us what you’ve seen.
There’s no one-size-fits-all campus ministry package.
Doing campus ministry really depends on the setting, and
is defined by the participants. The participants change
every four years – and that can be a benefit and a challenge.
It’s hard to lead a congregation that has such a frequently
changing membership.
But what that changing composition points to is a really
healthy vision for campus ministry that’s centered around
the goal of helping teach young people to be a part of a
worshipping community. That’s really a key element that I’m
starting to see across the board: this idea that we are helping
young adults learn what it means to be part of a church
community. We’ve done our job well when, at the end of their
12
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years of college, they aren’t starting from scratch but are
leaving with some tools to help find their next church.
What trends do you see developing when it comes to how the
Church incorporates and works with young adults?
Actually, I don’t know if we are seeing the trends yet.
I know that there have been these waves of trends when it
comes to young adult ministry – for example, integrating
technology, or relying on alternative worship styles. But as that
wave has passed, what seems to be moving into its place is an
emphasis on returning to our ancient roots.
Our intentional community at Grace-on-the-Hill, an
Episcopal Service Corps program for young adults that is
a partnership between St. Andrew’s, Richmond, and the
Diocese, is an example of that. It has a connection to a sense
of Monasticism, living in community, the practices of breaking
bread together, sharing common life and prayers together.
The rule of life that the residents commit to is a practice of
developing community covenants that goes back to the desert
fathers and mothers. Coming together as a community and
stating our commitments together are really ancient practices.
It doesn’t look ancient now, but that’s what it is.
Services of compline are also becoming very popular. That’s
a very ancient liturgy that doesn’t have anything to do with
technology at all, but it is attracting young adults because of its
simplicity and its openness. But I’m not sure that’s a new trend.
There’s something next and I’m not sure what it is. I
wonder what role technology will continue to play when it
comes to reaching out to the young. I do see and feel that there
is a new energy emerging, bubbling up, but I don’t think we can
see it yet. t
For full Q&A, visit thediocese.net/Priorities.

A Network of Support for Youth Ministers
Andrew Kellner

Southwest Virginia and Southern
Virginia. The network came together to
create a document titled: Social Media:
Safe Church. This document sought
to create guiding principles
rather than hard and fast rules,
offering a nimble and adaptable
resource to be applied in the ever
changing landscape of electronic
communication. While the
individuals represented contexts
that had varying policies, they
were able to share from their own
experiences, knowledge and context,
to create a document that has been
used across the Episcopal Church.
Likewise, the network worked
together to create a Province III
Pilgrimage to the Episcopal Youth
Event in 2011. This bus caravan carried
the representatives from our member
dioceses to Minnesota, where Province
III was a presence to be seen, being
the only province to have created a
provincial shirt. Young people from

Social Media: Safe Church
The Province III Youth Network’s social media guidelines for a safe church are
available on the diocesan website: thediocese.net/Resources/Communications.

Province III created the chalices and
patens used at this event. It was this
show of community and mutuality that
assisted the Diocese of Pennsylvania
in becoming the host to the Episcopal
Youth Event this coming summer.
By far one of the most important
aspects of this network is the support
that it provides to its members.
Each diocesan leader in the area of
youth ministry represents a ministry
that is different from that of parishor mission-based youth ministry
practitioners. Through the network,
these leaders in our church are able
to find a cohort of ministry partners,
which hold a unique understanding of
the exciting ministry to which they have
been called. It is here that they can
hear about the innovation occurring
in neighboring dioceses and think
together to find faithful solutions to
challenges they may face.
The Province III Youth Ministry
Network is a successful and healthy
community, because it has members
who are committed to and nurtured
through their involvement. t

Youth and Young Adult Formation

A network is only as strong as its
members, and their individual
commitment to being in community
together. The Province III Youth
Ministry Network is an example
of how leaders within a specific
field of ministry, from a variety
of contexts, can come together
to share expertise and questions,
develop programming, and
nurture and support new
members. This network of highly
creative and committed individuals has
grown over the past six years of my own
involvement. Together this network has
created resources, built up programs,
been a symbol of unity for Province
III, and assisted in the personal and
professional growth of its members.
Province III is made up of the
Dioceses of Bethlehem, Central
Pennsylvania, Northwestern
Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Maryland, Easton,
Washington, Delaware, Virginia,

Andrew Kellner is canon for Family and Young Adult
Ministries in the Diocese of Pennsylvania.

Faith & Females
An intergenerational gathering for girls and women of the Diocese of Virginia

FF
&

Come join in conversation, share
stories and plan for the future with
other women of the Diocese. Virginia
is home to a huge amount of passion
when it comes to issues surrounding
the intersection of women and faith. We’ll use our time
together to learn about some unique ministries and explore
how we can collaborate for mission and ministry together.

May 17, St. James the Less, Ashland
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
For ages 12 and up.
Questions? Contact Emily Cherry, echerry@thediocese.net.
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The Young Priest Initiative
Hands-On Discernment and Formation
Ed Keithly

Youth and Young Adult Formation

In the last five years, the Diocese and the wider Episcopal
Church have seen a major increase in the number of young
clergy. According to a 2012 Church Pension Group report,
from 2000-2008, the percentage of 25-35 year-old clergy
ordained was just 19 percent of the total clergy ordained.
In 2009-2011, the percentage of young clergy ordained
jumped to 28 percent, an upward trend that continues today,
enriching and enlivening the Episcopal Church.
In the Diocese of Virginia, the trend continues largely
thanks to the Young Priest Initiative (YPI), the vehicle for
recruiting and supporting Virginia’s young leaders. For
college-age and recently graduated Episcopalians, YPI offers
hands-on learning through an internship in the Church, and
backs that up with a community of colleagues and Church
leaders who help interns process the experience and discern
the intern’s particular call to ministry – whether that is as a
lay leader or clergy.
For all leaders in the Church, but particularly for young
adults, discernment through immersion in parish life and
outreach is crucial. Here are three short stories of Virginia’s
young leaders discerning through their YPI internships.
Connor Gwin
Connor Gwin took on his field
discernment at Grace and Holy Trinity,
Richmond. “From the clergy to the lay
people, every person worked hard to
make sure I got the most out of my time
there,” said Gwin.
During his time at the church,
Gwin worked with the staff to research and gather
information about their young adult members and the future
of their young adult ministry. Along with daily church office
experience, Gwin also preached and led adult education
classes. “For someone like me, with mostly youth and young
adult church work experience, it was great to get a more
holistic church experience – from adult education to preaching
to pastoral care visits.
“I left Grace and Holy Trinity with an invigorated and
focused sense of calling,” said Gwin. “The summer let me
see, on a micro scale, the ins and outs of parish ministry.”
Taylor Poindexter
Taylor Poindexter’s first
internship was at Grace, Stanardsville,
where Poindexter experienced
leadership in a rural church. Poindexter
preached, attended vestry meetings
and integrated herself in the life of the
14
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parish. Following her internship at Grace, Poindexter joined
the Episcopal Service Corps with the support of the YPI
committee. She was placed at Holy Nativity, Baltimore, where
she is charged with finding and nurturing leaders within the
church as well as cultivating relationships with schools, local
organizations and members of Holy Nativity’s community.
“YPI provided me with a gifted discernment committee,
space for honest questions about the practical realities of
ordained ministry, and an internship that allowed me to grow
and stretch in a new environment,” said Poindexter.
“These formational years have helped me to understand
the careful discernment that goes into ordained ministry,
notably when is it time to meet a community where they are,
and when is it time to lead or push a community in new ways.”
Chris Miller
Chris Miller speaks of the value
of his parish internship and having a
discernment committee organized
through the Young Priest Initiative. In
his parish internship at St. Patrick’s,
Falls Church, Miller gained invaluable
experience working with the Rev. Tinh
Huynh. He was charged with tasks such
as preaching, adult forums and youth group. Of greatest
significance to Miller was his relationship with Huynh. “Father
Huynh grounded our daily work in Morning Prayer, said Miller,
“I’ve kept this up through seminary and plan to continue
through ordination to sustain my ministry.
“The YPI committee members are veterans of the
church,” said Miller. “They offer an appropriate balance of
compassionate support and necessary challenge for those
discerning a call to ordained ministry.” As a young adult
who recently graduated from college, Miller says that the
Young Priest Initiative offered an ideal approach to the
discernment process. t

The Leadership Lab in Action
moderate disabilities. Not only is working at St. Elizabeth’s
a fun, amazing, rewarding experience, but it also helped
me discover my calling to the field of special education. St.
Elizabeth’s director Laura Lockey continues to be a valuable
mentor as I study to achieve a master’s in special education
at James Madison University.
I am immensely thankful for the role that Shrine Mont
Camps had in making me the person that I am today.

Youth and Young Adult Formation

Perhaps nowhere else is the Diocese’s commitment to youth
and young adult ministry more evident than at Shrine Mont
Camps, where over 600 youth and 100 young adults flock
each summer for fellowship and fun – with some formation
along the way.
This year, we continue on our Shout It from the
Mountain Campaign journey to keep Shrine Mont Camps
facilities safe for all. Part of this campaign will also include
the More to the Mountain Fund, which will offer scholarships
to campers in need, as well as make salaries for our summer
staff more competitive so that camps will reflect the true
diversity of the Diocese. At Annual Council, we invited three
camp counselors to share their Shrine Mont experiences.

Scott Waters
I first attended Shrine Mont Camps when I was 8 years
old. I’m actually a second generation camper. I think the best
way to tell you what I’ve gotten from Shrine Mont Camps is
to share a few experiences
Caleb Nelsonover the past nine years.
Amaker
The first summer, at age
I began working as a
8, I chose to attend Music
counselor at Shrine Mont
and Drama Camp. And the
Camps in 2006, and found
love of the stage, including
that those of us who
the confidence to speak with
start camp as adults can
you today, comes directly
experience everything
from the enthusiasm and
that we offer to our kids:
support that MAD Camp
an experience of God’s
counselors instill in their
welcoming love, a challenge
campers. When I was 12, my
Photo: Megan-Drew Tiller
to further our spiritual
grandmother, who I was
(Left to right) Shrine Mont Camp counselors Scott Waters,
journeys and a lot of silliness
incredibly close to, passed
Caleb Nelson-Amaker and Ruth Shuford lead Annual Council in
on the way. We can also
away. That summer, the
a
spirited
version
of
the
Shouting
Prayer
before
sharing
their
learn the importance each
mountain restored her to
camp experiences with the group as part of the Shout It from the
of us holds as a member of
me. Through camp worship,
Mountain presentation.
God’s body.
amazing songs and longWe see firsthand how
lasting friendships, I felt her
a game is changed when
alongside God’s spirit.
a camper sits out, and how a theological discussion might
At age 15, I volunteered for the first time at St.
have been different had not an 8-year-old spoken out. We
Elizabeth’s. And it may just be a week away at camp, but for
see how vital we are as leaders and as participants in God’s
me, it forever transformed me as I gained an understanding
creation – that each opportunity to engage one another in
of living like Christ. I saw firsthand how volunteering my time
God’s love matters. This understanding is what Shrine Mont
and talent made positive impact on another’s life.
Camps inspire us to take from camp to school, to church and
I’m 17 now, and so much of who I am can be attributed to
to everything we do.
my years at Shrine Mont. To spend a couple weeks away every
year and experience God’s love in the form of Paris Ball, her
Ruth Shuford
incredible staff of counselors, food that nourishes the body
I was a camper at St. George’s Camp for five years,
and worship that nourishes the soul, all of these things can
from ages 11 to 15. The people who run camp at Shrine Mont
get a child through some really tough teenage years.
work hard to convey a crucial message to young people: You
Last summer marked the end of my years as a camper,
have something of value to offer the world; you are part of
but I have faith in my incredible potential to succeed. Thanks
a community in Christ; and you are loved. That message had
to summers filled with God’s love, Shrine Mont’s support and
a profound influence on me growing up thanks to the time I
Butt Buns! t
spent at camp.
Later, I was a volunteer at St. Elizabeth’s Camp for
three years, and then on the leadership staff for one year. St.
Elizabeth’s is a camp for teens and young adults with mild to
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St. Thomas’, McLean
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Where We’ve Been
When Bishop Johnston introduced the Five
Priorities for Mission and Ministry, he said,
“My firm conviction is that ministry beyond
ourselves, through outreach ministries and
domestic and world mission is, like evangelism,
at the very heart of the Gospel.” And it would
appear that folks in the Diocese agree. In our
electronic survey questionnaire at Annual Council,
attendees selected Mission and Outreach as the
top priority that generates the most excitement,

receiving 58.3 percent of votes. And it’s no
surprise: Virginians are passionate about Mission
and Outreach.
At Council, we saw this passion when the
GIRLs group of St. George’s, Fredericksburg,
interviewed female leaders of the Diocese about
their outreach work in the Democratic Republic
of Congo, and right here in Virginia with human
trafficking. We heard youth from Grace & Holy
Trinity, Richmond, discuss their relationship with

the Diocese of Liverpool. Council members also
voted to support the formation of a Task Force for
South Sudan.
Just taking a look at the Mission and
Outreach website gives a glimpse of how rich and
varied our Diocese’s commitment is: from Middle
East Ministry to Prison Outreach, from Disaster
Preparedness and Response to the Millennium
Development Goals, our churches know what’s at
the heart of the Gospel.

Staff Q&A with Buck Blanchard
Our involvement in mission and outreach in Virginia is a great
source of pride for our congregations. What is it about how we
approach mission in Virginia that sets us apart?
The most significant thing that sets us apart is our
willingness to look locally, nationally and internationally
without fear of where that might lead us. As a result, we
do mission work in varied and unusual places. Our attitude
toward mission is that we absolutely can accomplish what we
feel called to do. If that takes us into an unusual ministry or a
far-flung place, then we say “yes” to that. We don’t look for
ways to say “no.” Instead we look for ways to say “yes, let’s
go” to the calls we receive from God.
For lots of churches, there seems to be an ongoing debate
between local outreach and national or international mission.
What advice do you give to congregations that are struggling
between these two?
I think the key is to remember that we’re called to serve
others, whether those others are a mile away or 5,000 miles
away. There’s no distinction. It’s a mission ministry to all
people whether it’s a local, national or international call.
We should not look at the local versus international mission
question as an either/or. It’s really a both/and.
There are folks who are inclined to do local mission work
and we should look for opportunities to get them involved in
that. There are other people who naturally, from God, have
an interest in reaching out internationally to the rest of the
world. Similarly, we should find ways to get them involved.
It may not be that your church has to have an
international relationship, but it’s incumbent on us to find
18
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opportunities for people who are interested in those sorts of
ministries and get them involved. Maybe that’s with another
church or with a diocesan project. But what we don’t want
to do is encounter a parishioner who truly believes he’s
called by God to serve in a particular ministry and say, “We
can’t help you with that.” We have to find a way to get them
involved in what they believe God has called them to do.
That’s our charge.
How do you see our approach to mission and outreach growing
and evolving in the years to come? What’s on the horizon?
The most exciting development going forward is how
we’re looking at mission opportunities not divided by church,
but how we might be able to interest people in mission
opportunities in fields where they are already passionate.
So, for example, we have the young adult trip that goes to
Haiti. It draws young people from across the Diocese, not
one particular church. We have a Women-to-Women ministry
in the Congo that connects women who are interested in
those issues surrounding that ministry, not just women of a
particular church.
We can slice the mission universe in ways that are
different than slicing it by 182 churches. We can actually slice
it into affinity areas and areas that people are passionate
about, and find ways to get folks involved around their
passions, even if their particular church doesn’t participate in
that ministry. t

For full Q&A, visit thediocese.net/Priorities.

Partners in Prayer

For members of Calvary, Front Royal,
their first inclinations toward outreach
tend toward their own community:
“We are in a small community, and
the first thought is always local,” said
Frank Baxter, chair of Calvary’s mission
committee. “We have been extremely
active in that. I think what we were
looking for was expanding into an area
we have never been, an opportunity to
stretch ourselves beyond our borders.”
So when the January 2013 Annual
Council of the Diocese adopted a
resolution for peace in South Sudan,
members of Calvary felt called to
respond to the resolution with prayer.
They soon formalized a mission
committee and decided to develop
a partnership with an individual
congregation in South Sudan. After
consulting with Buck Blanchard,
director of Mission and Outreach for the

Mission Beyond Ourselves

Kendall Martin

The Mother’s Union of St. Paul’s Parish in Manikakara, South Sudan, take part in the
prayer relationship with their partner parish of Calvary Church, Front Royal.

Partners continued on page 20

From Richmond to Yangzhou
Megan Drew-Tiller

In China, less than 300 kilometers
northeast of Shanghai, lies the town
of Yangzhou. There is a small church
building there, which looks very
familiar to one congregation in the
Diocese of Virginia. Emmanuel Chapel
was consecrated in 1913 through the
support and donations of the people of
Emmanuel, Brook Hill in Richmond.
The designs of the two churches
are nearly identical, and their history
is inextricably intertwined. The Rev.
Benjamin L. Ancell served as missionaryin-charge of the Mahan School in
Yangzhou and led a congregation
of more than 100 Christians who
worshipped without a physical church
home. When the Rev. Ernest Earle
Osgood, rector of Emmanuel, Brook

Hill, heard this, he encouraged his
parishioners to donate to the cause.
In 1949, during the Chinese Cultural
Revolution, he congregations lost touch,
and the relationship was forgotten –
until Emmanuel, Brook Hill, prepared to
celebrate its 150th anniversary.
Marilyn Malone, the committee
chair for the anniversary, came across
a list of donors from 1913, and decided
to do a little more research. She finally
tracked down the church with the help
of a young Chinese woman who worked
with the Amity Foundation in Nanking,
China. Li Xue, whose hometown was
Yangzhou, discovered that while the
building still stood, it was being used for
storage. In May 2007, Li Xue talked with
the mayor of Yangzhou, who revealed

he wanted to bring the building back
into service, and at Christmas 2013,
Emmanuel Chapel officially opened
its doors as a house of worship to the
people of Yangzhou.
In celebration of their opening once
more, the congregation of Emmanuel,
Brook Hill, sent gifts and letters to
share their joy with the congregation
of Emmanuel Chapel in Yangzhou,
China. Malone reports that Emmanuel,
Brook Hill, has been invited to visit
when they can. “They don’t need our
help financially. I just wanted to create
a contact, a relationship between our
two churches, between our two nations.
When I started all this [150th anniversary
preparation], I had no idea there was a
Christian Church in China!” t
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Civic Call
Richmond churches get involved in RVA Rapid Transit
Emily Cherry

Mission Beyond Ourselves

When you first hear about local
churches getting involved in a
movement to develop a new public
transportation system in the capital
of the Commonwealth, you might ask,
“Why bother?” The Rev. Andrew Terry,
assistant pastor at Richmond Hill, an
ecumenical Christian fellowship and
residential community, is well prepared
to answer that question. “For me
personally, as a priest, transit provides
a concrete opportunity for healing,”
said Terry. “Our metropolitan city is
divided by jurisdiction in a way that is
not healthy for our local economy or
for God’s economy.”
The goal of RVA Rapid Transit
is to bring a modern, reliable and
convenient form of transportation to
metropolitan Richmond, with a goal
“to unite citizens of Richmond, Henrico
and Chesterfield as one voice.” RVA
Rapid Transit’s proposal calls for the
formation of four Bus Rapid Transit
lines that would connect different
parts of the city, allowing those in lowincome neighborhoods to have reliable
transportation to areas with more job

opportunities, among other benefits.
So why involve faith communities?
“The majority of our faith communities
in metropolitan Richmond draw people
from various parts of the metropolitan
community,” said Terry. “We as faith
communities are a microcosm of the
larger metropolitan community, and
this provides us with a unique witness
in advocating for any metro-wide
vision, including a vision for regional
rapid transit.” Plus, he added, “I believe
that we sitting in the pews are not only
people of faith, but also citizens with a
calling. We are called to engage in civic
life in constructive ways as discerned
through prayer.”
Richmond Hill hosted an initial
meeting for faith groups in March 2013,
and has partnered with local business
leaders, as well. “This is a unique, I
think, collaboration between business,
faith community and political officials,”

Partners continued from page 19

Diocese, an introductory correspondence was orchestrated
between Baxter and the Rt. Rev. Wilson Elisa Kamani, bishop
of the Diocese of Ibba in South Sudan. As correspondence
between Baxter and Kamani progressed, Kamani agreed
that he would like to introduce a prayer partnership between
Calvary and an individual parish in his diocese.
Kamani matched Calvary’s congregation with St. Paul
Parish, Manikakara, “an innovative, aggressive parish” with
a four-room school for over 300 students – but without any
partner relationships. The first prayer partnership began
between Baxter and a St. Paul’s parishioner, Seth Kpaka.
They set a precedent to communicate weekly via e-mail and
share stories and pictures. Using information from Kpaka’s
correspondence, Baxter drafted articles for Calvary’s
monthly newsletter.
From that initial correspondence, other relationships
grew. Currently, there are 13 individual prayer partnerships
between the two congregations.
20
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said Terry. “I am excited about where
this will lead and what is possible for
faith communities as we take our
place in society as advocates for God’s
priorities.
Churches around the area are
getting involved, including Grace & Holy
Trinity, St. Paul’s, and St. John’s, with
growing conversations at St. Stephen’s
and St. Andrew’s, all in Richmond. At St.
James’s, Richmond, over 55 parishioners
are involved in an outreach team to
help spread the word and engage
community when it comes to RVA
Rapid Transit. “We have partnered with
Richmond Hill in many ways over the
years, but this opportunity has allowed
people within the congregation to join
in a meaningful way of confronting
an important social issue,” wrote the
clergy of St. James’s in a letter to the
Virginia Episcopalian. “We also see this
as a form of evangelism, because rapid
transit will make it easier for spiritual
seekers to get to church from all around
the city!” t

The prayer partnerships do not revolve around the
congregation’s needs. Instead, these e-mails and messages
are a chance for parishioners to learn from one another
through their commonalities and differences. “There isn’t any
correspondence that comes back and forth between us that
isn’t tied to the blessings of Jesus Christ,” said Baxter. “That’s
sprinkled in every correspondence: the blessings on both
sides, the partnerships that are going on in each parish.”
Kpaka and his wife recently welcomed a baby girl, and
asked the congregation of Calvary to select the name. The
congregation prayed on it, agreeing on the name “Virginia.”
Now that the two churches have formed a relationship,
Calvary parishioners are starting to look at the real challenges
facing St. Paul’s. “Where we are now is looking at challenges
we can pray over,” said Baxter. “We are a small parish, but I
do believe if there is something that we can do, like get them
safe drinking water or help them with their farms, then we
will raise the money. We will get it.” t

A recent Region II Clericus meeting brought about
something of a Holy Spirit moment. The Rt. Rev. John Lupaa,
bishop of the Diocese of the Rift Valley in Tanzania, and his
wife, Devota, were visiting the clergy meeting at Grace,
Kilmarnock. The Lupaas spent over two months in Virginia
as part of the bishop’s sabbatical. They met with Virginia
clergy at the Bishop’s Fall Clergy Retreat at Shrine Mont and
spent time at Virginia Theological Seminary. Several parishes
across the Diocese hosted the Lupaas during the course of
their stay.
On this particular visit with the clergy of Region II in
the Northern Neck, Lupaa told the group about the Rift
Valley’s Church and Community Mobilization Program, in
which priests travel to the widespread parishes of the region
to train people on how to eradicate poverty using their
local resources. One obstacle that stood in the way of this
program was transportation. The priests were in need of
pikipiki – motorbikes – to travel from one church to the next.
When the clergy of Region II heard of this need, they
decided to act on the spot. The Rev. Torrence Harman of St.
Mary’s Whitechapel, Lively, and Trinity, Lancaster, started
talking with the Rev. David May of Grace, Kilmarnock.
Before too long, Harman was going from person to person,
collecting pledges and donations. “And so in 10 or 15 minutes,
we had collected commitments for enough to pay for two
motorcycles,” said May. “We don’t need to meet with a
committee. We don’t need to process this. We were just able

Mission Beyond Ourselves

A Prayer for Pikipiki

Two priests in the Rift Valley of Tanzania have new motorbikes
to equip them for ministry thanks to the clergy of Region II
in Virginia.

to say to him, ‘Let us do this, please.’”
May and his congregation have an existing relationship
with Lupaa and the Rift Valley, and provide annual support
from their outreach budget. “What gave me joy was … the
direct and immediate effect,” said May. “It was beautiful. The
spirit of it was great.” t

Mission Ministry Teams
One of the things that makes Virginia’s
approach to mission and outreach
effective – and unique – is how folks
from churches across Virginia partner
together around areas of passion.
So whether that’s a certain country,
or a particular of cause, they can
collaborate and share resources across
church and regional boundaries.

Want to get involved? Contact Buck Blanchard
(bblanchard@thediocese.net) or
Mary Anne Bryant (mabryant@thediocese.net)
in the diocesan Mission and Outreach Office.

Here’s a look at the active Mission Ministry Teams
in the Diocese of Virginia. Learn more at
thediocese.net/Ministries/MissionTeams.
Disaster Preparedness and Response
Dominican Republic Ministry
Food Ministry
Haiti Ministry
Honduras Ministry
Liberia Ministry
Middle East Ministry
Millennium Development Goals/ONE Campaign
Native American Ministry
Prison Ministry
South Africa Ministry
Sudan Ministry
Tanzania Ministry
Women-to-Women DR Congo Partnership
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Where We’ve Been
From stewardship to Christian formation, from
communications to financial resources, from
newcomer welcome to lay leadership development,
Strengthening Our Congregations is a primary
focus for the staff of the diocesan offices. In fact,
you might say that this year’s Council was all about
equipping our congregations to strengthen their
ministries. Church of the Resurrection, Alexandria,

provided a strong example of a parish working
toward a healthier church community, when Betsy
Faga of Resurrection talked about the congregation’s
experience with the Episcopal Church Building Fund.
When it comes to congregational strength,
clergy formation is a pretty good place to start.
During a Q&A with the bishops at Annual Council,
Bishop Johnston explained that continuing spiritual,

educational and vocational formation for clergy was
one of his top goals for 2014. The Bishop’s Spring
Conference for Clergy, Lay Professionals and Spouses
is another opportunity for professional development
and practical resources. And Julie Simonton,
the diocesan staff officer for congregational
development and stewardship, has some other tips
and info to offer.

Staff Q&A with Julie Simonton
In the electronic survey at Annual Council, when asked what poses
the greatest challenge to their congregations, 32.7 percent of
respondents said it was the changing status of church in society.
How can we help our churches face this challenge head-on?
Helping our churches embrace this head-on is a question
about being in community – not only being in community
with other parishes, with the Diocese, and with churches
nationally and internationally, but also about being in
community in their communities. It sounds redundant, but
it’s not. The first phone call I answered after I arrived at
the diocesan offices at Mayo House was from someone at
a parish wanting me to connect them with another parish
using a program they were considering. And what a brilliant
first phone call, because it clearly demonstrated how
churches want to be in dialogue outside of themselves.
The best way to find out practical, clever, inspiring
ideas is still to talk with those who surround us. It’s only
in conversations with each other and with God that we
can discern a way forward together. Hearing about the
abundance of creativity and courage to change that bubbles
around our diocese can liberate others to explore and be
open to their creativity.
Rather than sitting in our parishes, looking out and
deciding what we think our communities need, invite in
the local sheriff, the local police chief, the local school
board president and the local social service agent in. Begin
conversations with them, and ask how they see the church
best integrated into the community.
Even if the trend in folks not attending church on
Sundays is true and continues, the trend for how many lives
the church touches and embraces every day can multiply like
the stars in heaven. And that is the Kingdom!
22
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What are you excited about in the world of stewardship?
I’m really excited about the collaboration amongst
denominations. Just last week, I was researching a
particular subject and the resources I received from an
Episcopal colleague turned out to be from the Lutheran
and Presbyterian churches. And I’ve just learned about
a Presbyterian conference where the only two keynote
speakers are an Episcopalian and a Methodist. What fun!
We are all children of God and we are all pursuing a
vision of the Kingdom. How we understand our calls through
our different traditions should not be divisions, but rather
catalysts for conversation that faithfully inform and enrich
our lives in Christ together.
Another thing that I’m excited about is the focus on
getting laity and clergy more comfortable talking about
money and faith. In the world of stewardship, even though
we see declining numbers in attendance and pledge units,
the amount of pledges themselves continue to increase. So
even as the numbers decrease, faith is deepening.
How do you see our approach to strengthening our churches
growing and evolving in the years to come? What’s on the horizon?
In the words of my colleague, the Rev. Sven vanBaars,
we are intentionally moving from chasing the sunset
to turning and facing the sunrise. As a diocese, I see
congregations stopping and breathing, taking the time
to reconnect with what is intrinsically authentic about
their community, and embracing our amazing life in the
Kingdom – together! t

For full Q&A, visit thediocese.net/Priorities.

Stewardship … and Change
What’s trending and transformative in stewardship and development
Julie Simonton and Stephanie Gurnsey Higgins

Spring and summer 2014 offer
abundant opportunities to gather!
Whether you are just exploring how you
may offer your gifts to God’s work or are
a seasoned steward of your work, wealth
and wisdom, the Diocese of Virginia

May 10
Jump Start
All Saints’, Richmond, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Stewardship

and Change

offers exciting paths of engagement.
Here are our Top Five Picks.
Want to know more, or share an idea?
Call 800-DIOCESE or write
jsimonton@thediocese.net.

Strengthening Existing Congregations

Jesus calls us to change and to be
changed. Through word, action and
prayer, Jesus leads us on our journey
of discipleship – together – to steward
the gifts God gives us to do the
transformative work God calls us to do.

May 17
Diocesan Planned Giving
Workshop
Grace, Kilmarnock, 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.

In response to our popular September 2013 event, the Diocese of
Virginia, in conjunction with the Episcopal Church Building Fund, invites
you to another one-day workshop to address how your congregation
can “Jump Start” itself to a renewed and revitalized existence.
The gathering is an opportunity to take control of your parish’s

Planned Giving: “Plan before you’re planted.”
All of the ministries our churches provide in service of God’s
mission depend upon the availability of financial resources – now
and in the future. This workshop will discuss how planned gifts to

financial future, re-establish your focus on mission and faith

the church help ensure a future that will help serve as a testament of

development, and create a new life for your congregation. We hope

your values for generations. The information provided here will help

that clergy and lay leaders from across the Diocese will join in this

you learn more about how both you and your church can benefit from

crucial conversation.

life-income gifts such as charitable gift annuities and other plans.

Contact Stephanie at shiggins@thediocese.net.

The cost for this workshop is $25/ person or $50/ parish.
Contact Stephanie at shiggins@thediocese.net.

June 2-4
e-formation 2014: Faith Formation
for a Connected World
Virginia Theological Seminary

June 6-7
The Episcopal Network for
Stewardship’s (TENS) Conference
Emory University, Atlanta

Gather with folks from churches and dioceses across
the country for this lively conference in Alexandria. Whether you are a

Are you ready to take the next step in stewardship? Are you looking for

director of communications or have yet to set up a Facebook page, this

ways to help your congregation and diocese discover the joyful path of

event is for you! Visit give.vts.edu/eformation2014. Contact Stephanie at

generosity and giving? This year the Diocese of Virginia is a sponsor

shiggens@thediocese.net for information.

of the annual TENS conference, “Walking the Way,” June 6-7 at Emory
University in Atlanta. Keynote speakers include Joan Chittister, OSB; the
Rt. Rev. Robert Wright, bishop of the Diocese of Atlanta; and the Rev.

Stewardship

and Change

June 21
Diocesan Annual Giving
Workshop
St. James’, Warrenton, 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.

Charles La Fond, canon steward at St. John’s Cathedral in the Diocese of
Colorado. Workshops will follow these four tracks:
Stewardship 101: You’re the New Stewardship Chair: First Steps
Stewardship 201: Year Round Stewardship: Further along the Way
Stewardship 301: Cultivating Generosity: The Road Less Travelled

The Gift of Generosity: “Everything you always wanted to know about

Bishop & Clergy Stewardship Track

Annual Giving but were afraid to ask.”
This workshop will explore year-round stewardship and
discuss what you need for a successful annual campaign. Cost for
this workshop is $25/ person or $50/ parish. Contact Stephanie at

Early bird registration is open through Thursday, May 22. All churches in
the diocese are eligible for the TENS member rate.
Visit tens.org/2014-conference/.

shiggins@thediocese.net.
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Putting the “E” in Formation
Churches explore online learning and e-formation
Emily Cherry

Strengthening Existing Congregations

“What would you do if the families in your parish were
exceptionally regular in their attendance at worship,
but only a few were committed to church school?”
asked Day Smith Pritchartt in a recent post on the
Virginia Theological Seminary’s Center for Ministry of
Teaching Key Resources blog.
For St. Andrew’s, Arlington, the answer was to shut down
Sunday School. In its stead, the congregation has launched a
pilot program: Families Integrating Sunday and Home (FISH).
Smith Pritchartt, executive director of the Evangelical
Education Society and minister to families at St. Andrew’s,
designed a FISH website with weekly Gospel stories,
discussion topics and prayer starters, with some assistance
from Kyle Oliver of the Center for Ministry Teaching at VTS.
A blog promotes comments and conversation, and in-person
potlucks add another dimension to the experience. The
idea is to bring faith formation outside the church walls and
into the home, with all of the different in-person and online
encounters supporting one another.
St. Andrew’s decision to explore electronic faith
formation – or e-formation – is a trending one. In a recent
post on the same Key Resources blog, Oliver discussed the
concept of Hybrid Networks. The idea with such networks
is “to stop offering programs … and start nurturing
networks,” wrote Oliver. The “hybrid” part means that such
groups have both online and in-person components. So a
group with a particular interest might meet together once a
month – at the parish, at a coffee shop, in someone’s home –
and then supplement their in-person time by discussing their
shared experiences online.
The integration of e-formation into a traditional church
setting has the benefit of being easily accessible to participants
on their own schedules. But for some, it still begs the question:
When does online discussion shift from being a supplement to
human interaction to being a replacement for it?
For St. Paul’s, Ivy, the search for an e-formation program
stemmed from a desire to supplement an already-successful
Sunday morning adult forum, which usually has an
attendance of 40 to 50 people. “We were looking for ways
to engage people outside of that traditional Sunday morning
time,” said the Rev. Eric Liles, rector.
So Liles worked with the church’s Adult Formation
Committee to evaluate a couple of different products. Their
main priority was to find something that could be accessible
to parishioners at any time. They looked at several different
curricula, including Animate Faith and the Work of the People.
But the option they ended up with is a platform called
24
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ChurchNext. The church pays for a subscription, which is then
accessible via a password. Parishioners can log-in on their own
time to watch a video and participate in a quiz or discussion
questions. Folks can access the various modules – like
“Handling the Work-Life Balance,” or “Developing Christian
Patience” – from their computers or mobile devices.
For two Sundays, they demonstrated to folks how to
log-in to the program, and how to participate. St. Paul’s only
implemented ChurchNext in January, but “as far as an audiovisual medium, it’s pretty good at engaging people,” said Liles.

“Cultivating Sacred Space” is an online Lenten resource from
St. Thomas’, Richmond.

St. Thomas’, Richmond, has taken a more internalized
approach to its online learning and e-formation strategy. It
started with Lent 2013, when then-assistant the Rev. Susan
Daughtry created an online program called “Saved by Ira
Glass,” which incorporated reflections and online media links
with discussion. When Daughtry left St. Thomas’ later that
year, “We didn’t want to see this great service leave with
her,” said Sarah Price, a vestry member. So she and interim
rector the Rev. Mary Sulerud collaborated on a series for
Ordinary Time focusing on radical hospitality, followed by a
contemplative Online Advent Calendar featuring images of
parishioners’ original artwork.
This commitment to e-formation came about, Price
explained, partly as a result of being in a time of transition,
as the church entered the search process for a rector and an
assistant rector in the same year. “We just became aware
that [these electronic offerings] are really important to our
existing parishioners – as well as to attracting some other
folks in,” explained Price.
Most recently, St. Thomas’ embarked on an offering for
Lent. “Cultivating Sacred Space” is a central website that
e-Formation continued on page 27

Getting Playful with Formation
Emily Cherry

that would leave her family with the
feeling that they experience after a
parish retreat at Shrine Mont: “charged,
energetic and loving our parish.”
At the same time, members
of Emmanuel were engaging in
focus groups. One of the results:
“Overwhelmingly, people said they
wish they had more fellowship

(Top) Churches from across Region V
gather for an annual snow-tubing trip.
(Above) Flamingos were the costume

For Amy Blundin, a member of Emmanuel,
Greenwood, and mother of four boys,
church can be something of a “hard sell.”
She was looking for a church experience

du jour for members of the St. Asaph’s,
Bowling Green, Polar Bear Plunge team
in 2012.

opportunities, more time to get to
know different people outside of
Sunday worship,” said Blundin.
Blundin started praying on the
subject, and doing some online and
word-of-mouth research, when she came
across Family-Centered Intergenerational
Religious Education. The FIRE curriculum
became a model for fun family formation
at Emmanuel.
Every month, about 30 or 40 people
gather at Emmanuel to discuss the
Bible and faith in creative ways. Those
ways have included skits, radio plays,
debates and, of course, a group meal.
The program took a few months to catch
on, but has quickly grown through word
of mouth. The age range spans from 2
to 90. “People said they do come away
feeling of Shrine Mont,” said Blundin.
“Everybody finds their inner kid.”

Strengthening Existing Congregations

Congregational development can be a
pretty serious business. But it doesn’t
have to be that way. For members of St.
Matthew’s, Sterling, their annual softball
league is a source of fun and fellowship.
The co-ed league draws members from
a wide age range to play against other
Loudon County parishes – with even
more parishioners coming out to cheer
on the group. Churches in Region V
band together for their church fun on an
annual tubing trip, while Church of the
Resurrection, Alexandria, hosts a Bunco
Night. And at St. Peter’s, Arlington,
100 parent volunteers get in on the fun
with a youth musical, with the goal “to
unite and strengthen relationships of
St. Peter’s youth and bond them to the
church family.”
At St. Peter’s, Port Royal, men and
women alike take part in “Ladies Night
Out,” which in the past has included the
Newlywed Game and a murder mystery
dinner. “Play together in our community is
like the stitching on a crazy quilt,” said the
Rev. Catherine D. Hicks, priest-in-charge
at St. Peter’s. “Play pulls us together,
connects each unique and colorful piece
of fabric, and the resulting creation is not
only a one-of-a-kind work of art, but it is
also warm and comforting.”

At St. Asaph’s, Bowling Green, “fun”
might not be the word many would use
to describe their most creative fellowship
event. Crazy? Perhaps. Brave? Maybe.
Cold? Definitely.
The Polar Bear Plunge draws a
core group of mostly choir members
– plus the Rev. Bambi Willis, rector –
to go jump in a local lake on the first
Saturday of February. It’s a communitywide church effort, explained 10-time
plunger Susan Hafey. Each year features
a different costume theme – jellyfish,
flamingos and polar bear angels have all
been included in the past. All proceeds
benefit local outreach efforts, which
explains their motto: “We get cold so
others stay warm.” t

Youth at St. Peter’s, Arlington, spend 11 weeks
practicing for their musical. “We’re teaching the
kids Bible stories in a way that they remember
forever,” said 20-year play veteran Ed Wilson.
“Although there are lots of laughs, the kids must
learn how to be supportive and patient with one
another,” said Jenny Sokol of St. Peter’s.
Spring 2014 / Virginia Episcopalian
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Kerr to Resign, Continue with Trustees
Ed Jones

of the South at Sewanee, Mike received his MBA from the
University of Richmond.
Mike has served the wider Episcopal
Church through his membership on the faculty
of CREDO, a wellness initiative of the Church
Pension Fund. He and his family are members of St. Mary’s,
Goochland.
In his new role with the Trustees of the Funds, Mike will
continue his service to the Diocese by overseeing the Trustees’
investment portfolio, which over the years has produced stellar
returns for the churches and organizations of the Diocese.
Mike is expected to continue as treasurer until his
successor has been selected and trained. A search for a new
treasurer is currently underway.
“Mike’s wisdom and knowledge have been most valuable
assets to the entire Diocese for over two decades,” said the
bishop. “I am delighted that we will continue to benefit from
Mike’s service through his leadership of the Trustees of the
Funds. I am most grateful to Mike for the gifts he has offered to
the Diocese. His knowledge, his calm demeanor and, of course,
his humor will continue to be appreciated as he takes on this
exciting new challenge.” t

Ordinations

The Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston, bishop of Virginia,
announced at January’s Annual Council of the Diocese
in Richmond that Michael J. Kerr intends to resign
in 2014 from his position as treasurer of the
Diocese to take on a new full-time job as chief
executive officer of the diocesan Trustees of the Funds.
Bishop Johnston told Council that the creation of Mike’s
new position reflects the exciting progress made by the
Trustees over the past few years, but he admitted that Mike’s
departure as treasurer left him with mixed emotions. “He will
be missed,” the bishop said, while adding that he supports the
Trustees’ request for Mike’s services because “it’s something
he is looking forward to doing” and because the new position
keeps Mike “within the diocesan family.”
In his 21 years on the bishop’s staff, Mike has provided
support and advice to hundreds of clergy and lay leaders. In his
capacity as treasurer, he has overseen diocesan finances and
insurance plans, in addition to providing financial oversight for
Shrine Mont and, in years past, Roslyn. Most recently, Mike has
played a key role for the Diocese during a period of litigation,
helping the Dayspring congregations successfully navigate a
financially complicated transition. A graduate of the University

Fellow clergy join the Rev. Elizabeth
Tomlinson at St. Timothy’s, Herndon, on
Feb. 22 following her ordination to the
diaconate by Bishop Goff.

Photo: Lenore Funkhouser

Bishop Johnston, second from left, and Bishop John
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(Right) Bishop Johnston ordained the

Lupaa of the Diocese of the Rift Valley, far right, join

Rev. Jeffrey D. “Rock” Higgins to the

newly ordained priests the Rev. Ann Truitt, the Rev.

priesthood at St. Thomas’, Richmond,

Connor Jackson and the Rev. Elizabeth Ann Locher at

on Feb. 8.

St. Christopher’s, Springfield, on Dec. 14
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Episcopal Arts Series Features James Martin

Episcopal Arts Series
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The Diocese of Virginia is proud to bring renowned baritone
James Martin to Richmond and Winchester this spring as
part of the diocesan Episcopal Arts Series. Acclaimed for
his performances in opera, musical theater and concert,
Martin and accompanist David O’Steen will offer concerts
on Tuesday, April 22, at Holy Comforter, Richmond, and on
Wednesday, April 23, at Christ Church, Winchester.
Martin’s performance will be the second in the Rt. Rev.
Shannon S. Johnston’s Episcopal Arts Series. “James is one
of the most remarkable and versatile classical performers
I’ve ever seen,” said Bishop Johnston, “and his repertoire
extends beyond the classical tradition.” Martin performed
at Johnston’s consecration at the National Cathedral in 2007.
“In that huge space filled with 2,000 people, the beauty of
his voice made the whole room go silent with spellbound
attention,” said Johnston.
Martin holds a bachelor’s degree in music from Illinois
Wesleyan University and a master’s of music from the Julliard
School. As a church musician, he served in the Trinity Choir
of Trinity Episcopal Church, Wall Street and continues a close
association with the Episcopal Church. Martin has appeared
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with opera companies of
Mississippi, Chicago, San
Francisco, Sante Fe, St.
Louis, New York, Toronto,
Strasbourg, Basel and Oslo,
in addition to performances
in numerous international
music festivals.
Mr. Martin
The goal of the
Episcopal Arts Series, now
in its second year, is to bring
exceptional performances in music and drama to churches
and other locations within the Diocese of Virginia, to nurture
the spirits and minds of all who attend. Last year, the
Diocese brought the Tallis Scholars to Virginia as the debut
performance in the series.
Tickets and more information are available online at
thediocese.net/EpiscopalArtsSeries. t

e-Formation continued from page 24

offers an image each week. On each image, visitors find links
to seven Lenten practices that they can initiate in their own
lives: reflections, prayer, creative response, writing prompts.
“Our hope is to offer up a virtual community for people to
intentionally cultivate sacred space during Lent in the midst
of their daily lives and work,” said Price.
The electronic piece is supplemented with a physical
presence at church, where a table is stationed in the
welcome area, with a mounted iPad that folks can use to test
drive the web offerings.
Along the way, they’ve learned some lessons: “If we
want people to be involved and to interact with the site, we
have to have a greater level of people involved” in creating
and contributing to it, said Price.
“What’s fun about this is … that you would tend to
think that the demographic is young adults. It’s really very
diverse,” said Price. “One of our contributors is my 87-yearold choir friend.” And the response among parishioners has
been positive. “It’s approachable to people who are not
traditionally church involved,” said Price. “They feel like they
can post it or repost it on their Facebook.”
Plus, some of the links and reflections come from
decidedly non-churchy resources. “The topics are driven
around the lectionary and readings,” said Price. “But they’re
TedTalks and YouTube videos. We’re integrating what’s in the
popular media with what we do in our own faith.” She added,
“That has given people the opportunity to be a bit more
open about their faith.” t
Spring 2014 / Virginia Episcopalian
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Civil War
and the Life of the Diocese

Bishop’s Visitation
Julia Randle

If the annual meeting of a Diocese
is something like a family reunion,
then the bishop’s visitation to a
congregation is similar to a visit from
the head of the family. Like the annual
convention/council of the Diocese,
visitations were dramatically affected
by the Civil War.
Canon law requires the visitation
of a congregation every three years.
During the 1850s, the Rt. Rev. William
Meade, bishop of the Diocese of
Virginia, and the Rt. Rev. John Johns,
Meade’s assistant bishop, clearly met
that standard of duty. Between the
two bishops, they averaged visiting
110 of the 210 different churches and
mission stations each year. Most
congregations welcomed their
bishop at least every other year, while
urban congregations in Alexandria,
Charlottesville, Fredericksburg,
Norfolk, Richmond and Petersburg
usually received a separate annual
call from each bishop. The visitations
themselves often lasted two days, with
multiple services and sermons by the
bishop, as well as opportunities for the
parishioners to gather with him on an
informal or intimate basis, deepening
the relationship between congregation
and diocese.
Constant military action in Virginia
and U.S. Army occupation of various
portions of the state throughout the
Civil War prompted dramatic changes
to an Episcopal bishop’s ability to visit
his flock.
Trains and boats were frequently
devoted to transporting troops,
while other forms of transportation
28

The Rt. Rev. John Johns

became increasingly difficult to obtain.
Even when transportation could be
procured, travel was prohibited to
U.S. Army-occupied areas by a bishop
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in
the Confederate States of America.
A large arc of Diocese of Virginia
territory, from Norfolk and the Eastern
Shore, along the Chesapeake Bay and
Rappahannock and Potomac Rivers
through what is now West Virginia, was
inaccessible to the bishop of Virginia
for most of four years.
All the recorded episcopal
visitations during the war years were
performed by Bishop Johns due to
the death of Bishop Meade. In the
course of the war, Bishop Johns could
average visitations to 37 different
congregations annually, only appearing
at a total of 95 different churches or
missions between May 1861 and April
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1865, primarily in the central portions
of the state. In addition, the bishop’s
stay in a parish was severely truncated,
rarely lasting more than a few hours.
Conditions normally prohibited multiple
services and time to linger with warstressed congregants, straining the
diocesan bonds between bishop and
people nurtured over the years.
While battles and troop
movements usually frustrated Bishop
John’s efforts to meet with his people,
the vicissitudes of war occasionally
provided unexpected opportunities
to visit. Advances through Maryland
toward Washington, D.C., by
Confederate forces drew U.S. Army
troops out of the Shenandoah Valley
and parts of West Virginia, opening
a window of opportunity for Bishop
Johns. He immediately traveled
to Winchester, holding services at
Christ Church, and devoting two
days to visiting individual parish
families in the area, then moved
northeast toward congregations
in Jefferson (W.Va.), Fauquier and
Loudoun Counties that he had not
seen for three years. Despite danger
of capture, he conducted services in
Trinity, Shepherdstown, then slipped
back into Confederate States-held
territory despite the theft of his horse.
Bishop Johns had to postpone further
reconnection with his people in this
and other areas of the Diocese of
Virginia until after the war’s end. t

Upcoming Shrine Mont Events 2014
A Retreat and Conference Center of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia

Gourmet Dinner & Wine Tasting — May 17 Rate: $85 Per Person ($35 tax deductible)*

Join us for a six course gourmet meal and eight wines to taste. The event will be held in the Virginia House
dining room brought back to its nineteenth century elegance and splendor. *Stay the night at Shrine Mont
and have breakfast for an additional $60 per person + tax. Sunday lunch is additional.

Women’s Retreat — May 30 - June 1 / Rate: Double $230 , Single $250 Per Person

Retreats for women are designed with the word retreat in mind. Coming to Shrine Mont offers women of all
ages a chance to get away to the Shenandoah Valley far away from the distractions and responsibilities of
home and city life. Women attending simply have to get here and everything is already planned for them! It
is truly a time for refreshment, relaxation, and spiritual renewal.

Writing Workshop — June 27 - 29 / Rate: Double $215, Single $235 Per Person

Shrine Mont is the perfect setting to discover the Divine within us as we explore our lives through journal
writing and discussion. Time will be available for personal journaling and reflection. Journal writing can be
a powerful teacher, friend and gift that anyone can enjoy.

Boomer Camp, A Summer Camp for Grown-Ups — July 12 - 15
Rate: Double $265, Single $285 Per Person

A fun and spiritually enriching experience for adults who need a break from the day to day rigors of life.
Whether you’re a summer camp “veteran” from way back or not, Boomer Camp offers time to regroup, restore, relax and re-charge.

Painting Creation Workshop — July 13 - 18 / Rate: Double $570, Single $610 Per Person

This class is designed to help students see and explore the natural world through painting. Beginning with
the premise that learning to see is intertwined with learning to explore, and ultimately to express, this class
will take students out in the field to paint in “plein aire”. The students can choose between watercolor or oil
paint and will start with basics and work through the process of painting a complete work.

16th Annual Tee with the Bishop Golf Tournament — September 7 - 8
Rate: $185 Per Person* Non Golfers $85 per person

Join Bishop Jones for a round of golf, good food and refreshment and a relaxing evening at Shrine Mont. Proceeds go to Shrine Mont. *Price includes one night’s stay, meals, practice round, tournament, and awards
banquet.

Arranging for the Joy of It — September 19 - 21
Rate: Double $500, Single $520, Per Person *Early Registration discount: $40

Spend a weekend at Shrine Mont learning a variety of flower arranging techniques using local readily available
flowers from experts Nancy Ross Hugo, Mary Garner-Mitchel, and Debbie Peck. * A discount of $40 will
apply to any tuition received before July 31.

Digital Photography — April 11* - 13, or October 24 - 26
Rate: Double $280, Single $300 Per Person

In this class, you will learn how to use your digital camera more effectively. Assignments will allow you to
explore the Shrine Mont environment photographically, and then share images in class to help you troubleshoot and develop a creative eye. *April 11 - Adobe Lightroom Workshop — $60 includes boxed lunch

Labyrinth & Pilgrimage — October 3 - 5 / Rate: Double $200, Single $220 Per Person

On this retreat we will use the labyrinth and other spiritual practices to revisit our individual spiritual journeys.
We will learn about the life stages of spiritual growth and development through scripture, story, reflection,
journaling and prayer.
Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________

Make checks payable to Shrine Mont
____ Enclosed with this registration form is a check for the
full payment or non-refundable deposit of $150.

City/State/Zip: ______________________________________

n Single n Double / Roommate:
____________________________

Telephone:___________________________________________

Charge my: n Visa n MC n Discover
$_______ n full payment / n advance deposit

Email: ______________________________________________
PROGRAM REQUEST
n Gourmet Dinner* n Women’s Retreat
n Writing Workshop n Boomer Camp
n Painting Workshop n Tee with the Bishop
n Flower Arranging n Labyrinth & Pilgrimage
Digital Photography — n Adobe Lightroom *requires full
payment in advance n Spring n Fall

Number: ____________________________________________
Exp. Date: _____________________ Code: ______________
Mail Registration Form to:
SHRINE MONT
217 Shrine Mont Circle / P.O. Box 10
Orkney Springs, VA 22845
For more information and details for each event
www.shrinemont.com • shrine@shentel.net
(540) 856-2141
Spring 2014 / Virginia Episcopalian
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Celebrating a Tradition of Excellence,
Creativity and Individuality

S

teeped in the tradition of the Episcopal Church, Goodwin House Alexandria
and Goodwin House Bailey’s Crossroads have a proven history of providing
exceptional lifestyle and care for older adults in the Northern Virginia.

Both Communities have:
n Spectacular art and education programs
n Opportunities for community engagement and volunteering
n On staff Chaplains with various services throughout the week
n Formal, casual & outdoor dining venues
n Wellness Centers and health clubs with indoor pools
n Our lifecare program as well as Long-term Care Insurance
and refundable entrance fee options

Goodwin House
Alexandria
4800 Fillmore Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22311

703-578-1000

Call or come see us today.

Goodwin House
Bailey’s Crossroads
3440 S. Jefferson St.
Falls Church, VA 22041

703-820-1488

www.goodwinhouse.org

Trevor C Davis Photography

Roslyn in Richmond
A Retreat Center of
the Episcopal Diocese
of Virginia

Rest, Reflect, Renew

Trevor C Davis Photography
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Meeting space,
overnight lodging
and dining facilities
situated on 150
peaceful acres
overlooking the
James River Valley.
Visit us at
roslyncenter.org
or call 800-477-6296.

Clergy Transitions

Diocesan Events
For a list of church events, visit thediocese.net/events.

The Rev. Louise B. “Weezie” Blanchard has resigned as vicar of
St. Stephen’s, Richmond. Her last Sunday will be April 27. She has

April 4: Retired Clergy Luncheon, Westminster-Canterbury,

served at St. Stephen’s since 2007.

Richmond

The Rev. Jeffrey “Jeff” Fishwick began serving as interim rector of

April 17: Reaffirmation of Ordination Vows and Blessing of Oil of

Christ Church, Glen Allen, in mid-January. He retired as rector of

Chrism, St. Barnabas’, Annandale; St. Peter’s, Richmond; St. Paul’s

Christ Church, Charlottesville, in 2008 and has served as an interim

Memorial, Charlottesville

rector in several parishes outside of our Diocese since retirement.
April 22: Episcopal Arts Series Featuring James Martin, Holy
The Rev. Jeffrey D. “Rock” Higgins has been called as assistant rector

Comforter, Richmond

of St. Thomas’, Richmond. He is currently serving at St. Thomas’
part-time while continuing his duties at Anna Julia Cooper Episcopal

April 23: Episcopal Arts Series Featuring James Martin, Christ

School, and will become full-time at St. Thomas’ in mid-June.

Church, Winchester

The Rev. Brad L. Jackson has been appointed priest-in-charge of

May 5-7: Bishop’s Spring Conference for Clergy, Lay Professionals &

Little Fork Church, Rixeyville. He began his part-time ministry there

Spouses, Shrine Mont

on March 1.
May 15: Retired Clergy Luncheon, Westminster-Canterbury,
The Rev. Matthew R. Johnson has been called as rector of Church of

Irvington

the Good Shepherd, Rocky Mount, N.C. He has served as assistant
rector at St. Stephen’s, Richmond, and Grace, The Plains. His last

May 16-18: Eighth-Grade Weekend, Shrine Mont

Sunday at St. Stephen’s was Feb. 23.
May 17: Faith & Females Gathering, St. James the Less, Ashland
The Rev. Megan Limberg has been called as assistant rector of Grace,
Kilmarnock, beginning this summer after her retirement from chaplaincy
at St. Christopher’s School, Richmond, at the end of the spring semester.

Events On the Horizon

The Rev. James McCaskill has resigned as rector of St. Paul’s, Baileys

August 8-10: Art with the Bishop, Shrine Mont

Crossroads, as of Dec. 31. He served as rector there since 2009.

Join the Rt. Rev. Susan Goff for a fun-filled weekend of nurturing
your spiritual life through the creative arts. Contact Shrine Mont at

The Rev. Thomas Gustavo Mansella is serving as interim rector at

540-856-2141.

St. Paul’s, Bailey’s Crossroads. Before his retirement, he served as
vicar of La Iglesia de Cristo Rey, Arlington, and La Iglesia de San
Marcos, Alexandria, and also served as archdeacon and as a rector
in the Diocese of Argentina.

In Memoriam
The Rev. George Lloyd Barton III, a retired priest of the Diocese
of Virginia, died Jan. 3, 2014, at Rappahannock Westminster-

from both posts in 1984.
He is survived by two children and many grandchildren

Canterbury in Irvington. Barton served in the U.S. Army during

and great-grandchildren. A memorial service was held at

the Second World War and of particular note fought in the Battle

Grace, Kilmarnock.

of the Bulge and was trapped in the enclave in Bastogne. He also
served in Korea and retired as a full colonel.
After his military service, Barton was ordained a deacon

The Rev. Siobhán Patterson, a priest under license in the Diocese
of Virginia and canonically resident in the Diocese of West Virginia,

March 21, 1953, and priest April 1, 1957. He began his ministry in

died on Tuesday, Feb. 4, 2014. Patterson was serving as an

the Diocese of Southwestern Virginia, serving in parishes and

associate priest at St. James’, Leesburg. Prior to coming to Virginia,

as the secretary of that diocese from 1959-1962. He served as

she served as rector at Christ Church in Fairmont, W.Va. She was

chaplain and assistant headmaster at Woodberry Forest School.

ordained in June 2006. She is survived by her parents and siblings.

In 1971, he became the rector of St. Thomas’, Orange. During this
time he also served as rector at Emmanuel, Rapidan, and retired

A burial office with Holy Eucharist took place at St. Andrew’s
in College Park, Md.
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Nuestra identidad y nuestra misión
the Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston

De una forma u otra, esta es una pregunta que me hacen
muchas veces: “¿Qué es una diócesis?” A veces, esta pregunta
se hace en maneras diferentes: “¿Qué hace la diócesis?” “¿Para
qué necesitamos la diócesis?” “En realidad, ¿qué significa
ser una diócesis?” “¿No es la diócesis sólo los obispos y sus
funcionarios?” Esto es sólo para empezar y seguro usted sabe
a qué me refiero. Y, por supuesto, luego está la gran pregunta:
“¿Qué hace la diócesis para mí? / ¿Nosotros? / ¿Mi iglesia?”
Si algunas de estas preguntas le parecen conocidas,
entonces me hubiera gustado que usted hubiera asistido
a nuestro Concilio Diocesano anual en enero pasado. Por
supuesto, unos ochocientos de ustedes estaban allí. Teniendo
en cuenta tantos comentarios que hemos recibido, notamos
que el Concilio hizo un gran esfuerzo para contestar algunas
de las preguntas anteriores. Por ejemplo, alguien comentó:
“después de esta experiencia, ahora me siento más conectado
a la diócesis.” Otros comentarios incluyeron algunas palabras
como “inspirador”, “un nuevo día”, “edificante”, “visionario”
y “concreto”. Yo me he preguntado, por qué tuvimos una
respuesta tan entusiasta, incluyendo el siguiente comentario:
“¡Este fue un gol del Espíritu Santo!”
Lo que pasó fue el claro y concreto enfoque de este
Concilio: la misión. El tema del Consejo fue “Awake, My Soul,
Stretch Every Nerve” (Despierta alma mía, y estira todos tus
músculos) (la primera línea de un himno muy amado, #546), en
cada momento del Concilio escuchamos muchas y diferentes
historias que empujaron las fronteras de los ministerios
tradicionales de las congregaciones episcopales fuera de sus
ámbitos habituales. En palabras y en imágenes, e incluso en un
programa de radio simulado que incluyó un video de la Obispa
Primada, experimentamos cómo la iglesia puede y nos da el
poder necesario para hacer lo que nunca nos imaginábamos
que podríamos hacer.
No creo que estoy exagerando las cosas si digo que los
miembros del Concilio vislumbraron algo que nos une como
la diócesis de Virginia por lo menos en cuanto nuestros siglos
de historia común, en nuestro amor por nuestros lugares
de culto, y en hacer nuestras conexiones familiares: nuestro
común llamado y la alegría de vivir el Evangelio de Jesucristo y
nuestra disposición a ofrecer y comunicar el evangelio a todos
a quienes se encuentran a nuestro alcance. De hecho, me
atrevo a pensar que nosotros hemos reclamado nuevamente
una identidad comunitaria vibrante: nuestra misión como
cristianos y nuestra confianza y energía como feligreses de las
congregaciones episcopales que conforman esta familia en
Cristo que conocemos como la diócesis de Virginia.
Varios corresponsales que nos escribieron sobre
el Concilio, dijeron que notaron un marcado sentido de
renovación en nuestra diócesis durante los últimos años. Así

que parece que alguna parte
de este sentido de nueva
identidad y energía ha estado
activo entre nosotros aún
antes de este último Concilio.
Aun así, todo lo que ha estado
pasando tuvo un enfoque más
preciso y más ampliamente
compartido… ¡y los miembros
Photo: Craig Dubishar
del Concilio lo notaron y lo
hicieron suyo!
Durante el Concilio
hubo una conversación entre sus tres obispos, hábilmente
facilitada por el Secretario Diocesano Ed Jones. En un cierto
momento, mencioné que uno de mis objetivos para 2014 fue
reenergizar – en todas las congregaciones -- el compromiso
con nuestras Cinco Prioridades para el Ministerio y la Misión:
(1) Juventud y formación de adultos jóvenes; (2) Fortalecer las
congregaciones existentes; (3) Evangelismo y proclamación;
(4) Congregaciones multiculturales y étnicas; y (5) Misión más
allá de nosotros mismos. Primeramente dimos a conocer y
articulamos estas prioridades en el Concilio Anual de 2009.
(Previamente los temas se discernieron y fueron definidos en
una serie de reuniones abiertas en toda la diócesis). Y desde
entonces hemos estado construyendo nuestros esfuerzos de
ministerios diocesanos alrededor de ellas.
Pero, dado el nuevo sentido de confianza en una identidad
diocesana que ha surgido desde nuestro llamado a la misión,
estamos ahora podremos alinear esta nueva identidad y
energía con las Cinco Prioridades. Así, en las páginas que
siguen en esta revista, leerá lo que está empezando a suceder.
Disfrute, inspírese y motívese para “extender” su vida y
ministerios cristianos, tanto en usted mismo como en su
congregación. Y entonces, vea y escuche cómo usted puede
tener la oportunidad de unirse en el ministerios con sus
hermanas y hermanos episcopales de toda esta diócesis. Le
aseguro que habrá muchas oportunidades durante los meses
venideros cuando juntos estaremos construyendo un poderoso
y nuevo sentido de una identidad compartida y de misión
robustecida.
Es absolutamente asombroso lo que puede lograr la iglesia
cuando nos centramos en la vida de Jesús y el registro sagrado
y testimonio de las Escrituras. Aprendemos cómo nuestras
vidas están para ser vividas. Luego, por la gracia de Dios, la
misión y la santidad se convierten en la nueva normalidad.
En Cristo,

Traducido por el Rev. Thomas G. Mansella
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THE WORLD
COULD
USE MORE
CREATIVE
COURAGEOUS
& CREDIBLE
LEADERS
WE EDUCATE TOMORROW’S CHANGE MAKERS

Church Schools in the
Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
Providing outstanding
educational experiences
throughout the Commonwealth

St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School
Coed JK-12 Day
Alexandria
SSSAS.org

All Girls JK-12 Day
Richmond
st.catherines.org

All Boys JK-12 Day
Richmond
stchristophers.com

Christchurch School
Coed 9-12 Boarding & Day
Middlesex County
christchurchschool.org

All Girls 8-12 Boarding/Day
Tappahannock
sms.org

Each of the Church Schools admits students without regard to race, color religion, or national or ethnic origin to all the rights,
privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to the students of the school.

Coed PreK-12 Day
8-12 Boarding
Staunton
stuarthallschool.org
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1	Bishop David Jones, retired bishop suffragan of Virginia, serves as guest celebrant at the groundbreaking for
Our Saviour, Montpelier, in January. The new addition will include three classrooms and two offices.
2	The Rt. Rev. Ted Gulick, assistant bishop, is joined by three first communicants during his visitation to St. Paul’s,
King George. The Rev. Brian Turner, interim rector, assists.
3	Members of Christ Church, Alexandria, visited Epiphany, Oak Hill, for a morning of worship and fellowship in
February as part of their Christ Church On-the-Go program to visit Dayspring congregations. “They are a vibrant
group and it is inspiring to see these churches as they blossom,” said Betsy Hahn, a member of Christ Church.
4	Bishop Johnston greets the Rev. Christopher Garcia following his installation as rector of Emmanuel, Greenwood.
Photo: Jim Crosby

5	Bishop Johnston offers a prayer at the blessing of the interfaith chapel at the Hunter Holmes McGuire Veterans
Medical Center in Richmond in February. Photo: Emily Cherry
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